Abstract-The purpose of the framework introduced here is to support the development of evaluation scenarios that are capable of assessing system level performance while considering the system, the humans that interact with it, and the environment. The following five step framework is presented and applied to a pilot self separation task: 1) identify entities critical to system design, development, and operation and define their goals and properties as they relate to the system being studied; 2) define a subset of functionality for evaluation (define an execution sequence); 3) map entity properties to the execution sequence to identify independent variables; 4) translate entity goals into a set of system goals that can be used to identify dependent measures; and 5) iterate through each step to ensure the models produced are internally consistent.
may also recommend particular user behavior (see, for example, [14] ).
1) Alerting System Performance: There are a variety of system and ecological challenges associated with alerting systems including determining the appropriate sensor accuracy, selecting alerting threshold, defining hazard metrics, identifying alerting criteria, and building efficient algorithms [3] [4] [5] , [20] , [26] . There are also a variety of human factors issues that are associated with alerting systems given that system performance and integrity is often dependent on a human's ability to recognize and respond to alerts [8] , [20] , [23] , [35] . The presence of an alerting system requires that the human to adapt his or her task to account for the information the alerting system provides [23] . This may, in turn, impact how the human operator seeks out information and utilizes cues [25] , [37] .
The alerting system display design also plays a key role. For example, Sarter and Woods [30] , [31] found that displays that communicated the strategy being employed by the automation improved operator conformance to automated alerts. Skjerve and Skraaning [33] founded that the time that human operators took to detect critical events as well as subjective measure of human-automation cooperation were improved in nuclear power plant monitoring tasks when interfaces designed to increase the observability of the automation's activity were used.
Beyond the alerting system's end user, there are a variety of other stakeholders who also influence the system performance. The alerting system's design team may develop a design that provides resolutions based on assumptions about operator conformance (whether the operator reacts to the alerting system in the way the designer intended). Further, the type of alerts offered and the nature of operator conformance expected by the designer are influenced (directly or indirectly) by the goals and regulations of administrative, regulatory agencies, and/or indirect users of the system (those benefiting from its operation but not interacting with it directly).
Thus, the performance of an alerting system depends on the interaction of all of these stakeholders, the system itself, and the operational environment in which it is embedded. As such, a system evaluation must take these complex interactions into account when evaluating the overall system performance.
2) Operator Conformance: Operator conformance to alerting systems can be affected by a variety of factors that are related to the system's design such as how complex, reliable, and strategically similar the alerting algorithm is to the operator's operational strategy [26] , [29] ; what information is available to the operator and how that information is presented [25] , [28] ; and the false alarm rate of the alerting system [26] , [39] . Properties of the operator can also affect performance due to varying 2168-2291 © 2013 IEEE. Translations and content mining are permitted for academic research only. Personal use is also permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission. See http://www.ieee.org/publications standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information.
degrees of trust in the automated alerting system [9] , [26] , the mental workload of the operator when an alert is issued [26] , and over and under reliance of the operator on the automation [3] , [5] , [9] , [29] .
As a result of these factors, it may be inappropriate to assume that operators will conform to the alerting system [28] , [29] . Immediate alerting systems (systems that only issue results for immediately inclement conditions) often provide tactical resolutions-A reactionary means of responding to the alert [32] . A variety of metrics exist to measure the operator conformance to immediate alerts. These include how long it takes operators to respond to alerts (response time) [9] , procedural compliance for response actions (performing the proper tactical resolution) [43] , and signal detection theory (SDT) metrics [35] . However, immediate alerting systems can be dangerous as they can result in operators responding to erroneous alerts (noise in an SDT context) or executing an inappropriate resolution [9] .
More sophisticated systems circumvent these issues by using predictive alerts, alerts that warn of potential future conditions and may allow for a more reasoned operator response [9] . Such systems often offer strategic solutions-A set of advisory actions that are based on the long-term goals of the system [21] . Some predictive alerting systems provide multilevel alerts where alert levels will increase as a detected phenomenon becomes more imminent [4] . This may entail a switch from a strategic solution to a tactical one.
Because of the predictive nature of these systems and the increased operator reaction possibilities they afford, it is more difficult to assess conformance and its impact on total system performance. For example, it may sometimes be more beneficial for the operator to delay response to an alert because system strategic solutions may improve over time due to the availability of new information or alert conditions may subside before action is necessary. However, there may also be negative implications for a delayed reaction: escalating hazards and alerts as well as increased stress and workload (both due to the imminence of hazards and the potential availability of multiple alerts and resolutions).
There are a variety of measures used to evaluate conformance in such systems. These include: time in alert [27] , number of alerts received, number of hazards that have occurred [2] , [38] , types of avoidance maneuvers that are provided by the alerting system, and types of avoidance maneuvers that are used by the operator [2] . While all of these provide interesting insight into conformance, none provide a complete picture of system performance, even when used concurrently.
B. Objectives
Clearly, there is a need to identify metrics that are capable of evaluating the effects of conformance on the performance of systems that utilize predictive alerts. Further, given the complex nature of the interactions that are involved in alerting systems, there is a need for a means of determining what factors, aside from conformance, may impact system performance. In the following section, we introduce a framework to identify these factors. We then use it to construct an evaluation of a predictive alerting system.
II. FRAMEWORK FOR SCENARIO DEVELOPMENT FOR HUMAN-CENTERED ALERTING SYSTEM EVALUATION
The purpose of the framework introduced here is to support the development of evaluation scenarios that are capable of assessing system level performance while considering the system, the humans that interact with it, and the environment. The framework has the following steps: 1) identify entities critical to system design, development, and operation and define their goals and properties as they relate to the system being studied; 2) define a subset of functionality for evaluation (define an execution sequence); 3) map entity properties to the execution sequence to identify independent variables; 4) translate entity goals into a set of system goals that can be used to identify dependent measures; and 5) iterate through each step to ensure the models produced are internally consistent. In the following, we describe each step. However, we first introduce a predictive alerting system example to illustrate the process for each.
A. Before Starting: Development of Domain Knowledge

1) A Cockpit Alerting System for Air Traffic Management:
The framework is not meant to help analysts build knowledge about the domain but rather to help facilitate the identification of constants, independent variables, and dependent variables that are necessary to perform a system evaluation. Thus, before applying this evaluation framework, analysts should be familiar with the domain in which the system they are evaluating operates; the relevant individuals, organizations, and subsystems for which the system is being evaluated; what phenomena they want to evaluate in a systems context; and what resources (including facilities, apparatus, personnel, funds) are available to perform the evaluation.
Thus, before we can demonstrate how this step is performed, the relevant background information for our illustrative air traffic alerting system example is presented.
NASA continues to develop a set of operational concepts, procedures, and decision support tools to improve operations of the national airspace system. In these, pilots are expected to have additional responsibilities that are associated with maintaining aircraft separation. One operational concept involves having flight crews, with properly equipped aircraft, manage separation from other aircraft during the en route and terminal-transition domains [2] , [38] .
A supporting technology includes a predictive, multilevel, cockpit alerting system to call a pilot's attention to potential airspace conflicts and make recommendations for a course of action. One early prototype, the autonomous operations planner (AOP), was designed to alert pilots to conflicts in the airspace, where conflicts represent loss of separation (LOS)(when aircraft get within 5 nmi laterally and 1000 ft vertically of each other) or collision between aircraft (when aircraft get within 0.15 nmi laterally and 300 ft vertically of each other) [1] . AOP supports a four-level alerting scheme. A level 0, alert indicates that LOS is a possible, but not current, threat to the ownship. A level 1, alert is issued when a conflict is predicted to occur within 8 min. Level 1 alerts are accompanied by the availability of strategic solutions, where the flight management system's flight plan is modified to avoid the conflict [2] . If the conflict is predicted to occur within 5 min, AOP generates a level 2 alert, known as a conflict detection zone alert. An alert level 2 is accompanied by a tactical resolution that recommends a heading and/or vertical speed change. Strategic resolutions may also be available but are not guaranteed. A level 3 alert, known as a collision avoidance system (CAS) alert, indicates that a collision may be impending within 1 min [2] , [38] . AOP provides only tactical resolutions for CAS alerts.
To facilitate the study of pilot interaction with this alerting system, NASA Langley has developed simulation capabilities in which up to eight human pilots can fly simulated aircraft that are interacting as part of a larger traffic management simulation [2] . Because this simulation models the entire airspace as well as the cockpit alerting system, it can be used in experiments that are designed to evaluate how operator conformance with the alerting system impacts the system performance. An automated pilot agent supports simulation experiments without human subjects [15] .
As AOP is a predictive alerting system and the impact of operator conformance on the total system performance is not understood, the effect of operator conformance to AOP on the system performance provides an example application of the evaluation framework.
B. Step 1: Identify System Entities
The objectives of a system are determined by its stakeholders [42] while how a system meets these objectives is determined by the interactions between the technological, ecological, and shareholding entities (sometimes humans) that compose the system. Thus, the first step in constructing a systems evaluation is to identify these entities and to describe the relationships between them.
For the purpose of classification, we consider two types of entities: stakeholding entities (SHEs), and technological and/or ecological entities (TEEs). SHEs constitute any entity vested in the performance of a system including human operators who directly interact with the system, customers that have purchased services facilitated by the system, individuals or groups that have capital investment in the system, entities that regulate the system, and the system designers. TEEs constitute any other type of entity that may influence the system performance, but do not hold stake in the system's performance. These may include the particular subsystem or technological product that is the focus of the evaluation, other technological subsystems that interact with it, and the environment or environmental subsystems.
SHEs are defined based on their tasks, goals, and properties. An entity's tasks define what the entity is doing in the system, and thus, help define its relationship to the other system entities. Goals define what the entity is attempting to accomplish with these tasks. Properties identify internal properties of the entities that may affect their ability to perform tasks or achieve goals. Because they are not actively performing tasks within the system, TEEs are only defined by their properties. In this case, properties constitute sources of variance within the entity that may affect how other entities interact with them. To define the relationships between the entities at this stage in the process, one can identify the existence of interaction and the direction in which the interaction takes place (what entity is exerting its influence).
To illustrate these concepts, we now identify the entities for the air-traffic cockpit alerting system example and the relationships between them. Fig. 1 , an entity interaction chart, is a visual model used for this purpose. This figure depicts two TEEs, the cockpit alerting system itself and the environment. In this case, the environment represents the airspace with properties (weather, air traffic geometry, and no fly zone locations) that are capable of describing the airspace. The cockpit alerting system's properties represent variables that are capable of representing the state of the alerting system: computational resources, the functional state of the equipment, and the availability of conflict resolutions. Because the alerting system provides resolutions to anticipated air traffic events that will change the state of the airspace and the nature of the airspace environment will determine what resolutions are available, properties of each influence the properties of the other. Fig. 1 also contains six SHEs and their tasks, goals, and interactions: airline passengers, aerospace regulatory agencies, air traffic control, the pilots, airline policy makers, and the alerting system designers. Direct interactions are modeled using arrows. Indirect relationships can be inferred by tracing interactions across entities. For example, passengers will influence airline policy makers by providing customer feedback, airline policy makers will make policy changes for pilots to follow, and pilot behavior will then influence customer flying experience.
C. Step 2: Define a Subset of Functionality for Evaluation
The next step in the evaluation framework is to identify a subset of system functionality for evaluation and to construct the sequence of events associated with it. For the air traffic alerting example, the goal is to evaluate how pilot conformance to alerts will affect the total system performance. We next define the sequence of events associated with an alert and the resulting pilot response [see Fig. 2(a) ]. In this, the following occurs: 1) a traffic event occurs, 2) the alerting system generates an alert in response to the traffic event, 3) resolutions are offered to the pilot, 4) there is a delay in pilot response, and 5) the pilot responds to the alert.
Each event is attributed to exactly one entity. If the event is not associated with an existing entity, this may suggest that an additional entity should be added to the entity interaction model. If more than one entity is associated with a given event, one should consider decomposing the event up so that each event is associated with one entity.
D. Step 3: Map Entity Properties to Execution Sequences Events
To identify variables (independent variables and constants), one must identify factors that may affect performance for the execution sequence of interest by mapping entity properties to the sequence of events identified in step 2. Since each event in the execution sequence is associated with exactly one entity, only properties from the associated entity and those that directly interact with it (as identified in step 1) should be capable of influencing that event.
This process is represented visually for the air traffic alerting system example in Fig. 2(b) (only properties deemed relevant to the execution sequence are included). When performing this step, analysts should ensure that they consider the properties of all relevant entities.
E. Step 4: Map StakeHolder Goals to System Goals
The goals of the SHEs are used to define a set of system goals that later help to define dependent measures. Overlap between the goals of individual SHEs should be identified in order to create a single set of system goals. This process is illustrated for the air traffic alerting system example in Fig. 3 . Here, the goals for each SHE are listed vertically and connected to corresponding goals from other SHEs using horizontal lines.
F. Step 5: Iteration and Finalization
Iteration and refinement are encouraged. Any changes incorporated at a given step should be propagated to the other steps.
III. CASE STUDY
Here, the framework is executed as a case study proof of concept using simulation. Multilevel alerting systems that act as predictive aids are becoming more prevalent. The total system performance of a system including a human operator and an alerting system relies on the human operator's response to the alerting system. The combination of response time and resolution strategy may lead to different quality of the total system performance. The simulation was designed to investigate the effects of operator response delay time with a multilevel alerting system on the total system performance. A simulated pilot responds to the output of a traffic conflict alerting system that provides traffic alerts and resolutions. In addition to the pilot's response delay time, scenario length (distance to point of closest approach), the pilot model's sensitivity to alert level upgrades, resolution preference, and whether the traffic encounter would lead to a collision were considered. When the simulated pilot is sensitive to alert level upgrades, it interrupts the original delay count and modifies it to respond to the upgrade earlier. Therefore, pilot's model sensitivity to alert level upgrades introduces additional response times. 
A. Methods
1) Apparatus:
The air-traffic simulation (TMX) was designed as a desktop air traffic simulation with scripting capabilities [36] . ASTOR was designed as a configurable part-task flight deck simulator that can be used to control TMX aircraft.
The configuration used in this study included the AOP alerting system, the control display unit (CDU), the glareshield control panel (GCP), and the navigation display (ND) (see Fig. 4 ).
AOP alerts are presented on the ND using both an intruder aircraft (a chevron shape) and a line (a band) along the outside of the heading display. The intruder aircraft indicates the location of the aircraft that caused the predicted conflict. The band indicates headings for which a conflict will occur/persist. Alerts are colored based on their level. A level 0 alert displays a black intruder aircraft with a blue outline (no band is associated with level 0 alerts). Level 1, 2, and 3 alerts displays solid blue, yellow, and red intruder aircraft and bands, respectively.
Strategic solutions and tactical solutions are displayed on the ND. Magenta lines on the ND represent the original flight plan; the dashed blue line depicts AOP's strategic resolution. The pilot may accept the resolution, hide it (if it is associated with a level 1 alert), or request a new resolution by using the options displayed on the CDU. Heading-based tactical resolutions are displayed by using green dashed lines pointing to the suggested heading. The pilot can conform to the tactical resolution by adjusting the heading of the aircraft through the GCP.
A custom built simulated pilot agent was used to respond to horizontal conflicts related to level 1, 2, and 3 AOP alerts [15] . The pilot agent was capable of identifying intruder aircraft on the ND; requesting, evaluating, and accepting/rejecting strategic resolution through interaction with AOP via the CDU; evaluating tactical resolutions presented on the ND; and executing tactical resolutions by changing ownship's heading via the GCP. The actions taken by the pilot agent, and the order they were executed, was dependent on the nature of the alert. Fig. 5 contains the enhanced operator function model [6] representation for the pilot response to an AOP alert level 2.
2) Independent Variables: In step 3, entity properties were identified that could potentially impact the system performance when a pilot is responding to an AOP alert (see Fig. 2 ). Only six entity properties are supported by the simulation environment: the environment's traffic geometry; the alerting system's equipment state; and attention, workload, response time, and resolution preference for the pilot.
With respect to traffic geometries, the simulation trials used a variant of the traffic configuration used in the overconstrained conflict traffic problem used in [38] .Within this configuration, two traffic geometry conditions were created: one where ignoring alerts and resolutions would result in a collision and one where it will only result in a loss of separation. Thus, the independent variable of interest was called the collision course indicator. Nominally, AOP will detect a conflict 8 min before it happens. However, in the event of alerting logic failure, AOP may not issue an alert as punctually (for example, an error in the ADS-B communication network could make traffic positions temporarily unavailable). To replicate such a system state, variants of the traffic geometry configuration were set up so that the two aircraft would start closer to the point of closest approach, giving the automation less time to predict the conflict. This created six different scenario lengths (in minutes): eight (the nominal case), seven, five, three, and two (see Fig. 6 ).
Since the goal of this evaluation was to assess the impact of pilot conformance to the automation on total system performance, pilot response time is very important. To address response time, six response delays were established that determined how long the pilot agent would wait before responding to an alert. 1) Proactive: The pilot delays response until 30 s after the first alert is issued. 2) Late: The pilot delays response until 10 s before the alert upgrades to a higher level. 3) After upgrade: The pilot responds the alert within 50 s after the alert upgrades to a higher level. 4) Late after upgrade: The pilot delays responding to the alert until 30 s before the alert upgrades for the second time. 5) After second upgrade: The pilot responds to the alert within 50 s after the second alert upgrade. 6) Extremely late: The pilot responds 20 s before a collision occurs. Given that pilot workload and situation awareness will affect pilot response time, pilot response to delay is used as a proxy for these in this experiment.
Pilot resolution preference is accounted for by having the pilot agent prefer either a strategic or tactical solution. Thus, when both strategic and tactical solutions are available, the pilot agent will select the one it prefers. Otherwise, it will select the only available solution.
3) Dependent Variables: Using the list of system goals from step 4, one can then identify measurable quantities or observable qualities that are capable of indicating if and/or how well these goals are being met. Fig. 7 highlights the measures for the air traffic alerting system example.
Epsilon (ε) is a measure of conflict separation that converts the 3-D separation measurements between aircraft into a single dimension measure using the equation
where ΔX 2 ij (t), ΔY 2 ij (t), and ΔZ 2 ij (t) are the relative lateral and vertical distances between two aircraft (i and j) using a Cartesian axis system where X points East, Y points to North, and Z points upwards [10] . a, b, and c are constants that define an ellipsoid representing the separation space around each aircraft (a = b = 5 nmi and c = 1000 ft). Thus, a loss of separation occurs when the separation between the aircraft puts them within this ellipsoid (ε ij (t) < 1). Minimum epsilon represents the minimum separation between two aircraft for a given time period. Because of this, it can be used as a measure of system effectiveness and reliability (how well the system maintains separation between aircraft). Further, because ε provides an assessment of when loss of separation occurs, it can also be used to determine if the system is capable of preventing loss of separation via the count of separation violations [2] , [38] .
The count of strategic and tactical resolutions [2] was used to provide insight into system reliability and its ability to guarantee the availability of resolutions (a reliable system would be able to provide resolutions to every alert), how efficiently the system was using computation resources (the more resolutions the system generates, the more computational resource being used to generate resolutions), and pilot workload (the more resolutions that are offered, the more workload placed on the pilot).
Pilot workload was also associated with the time until the predicted conflict when the pilot responds (TUC) since pilot workload will increase as an impending conflict nears. The type of resolutions offered by the automation was used as a measure of usability and the flexibility goals (with both strategic versus tactical resolutions, the system potentially provides more usable functionality). An increase in the types of resolutions available will require pilots to use more attentional resources to choose between resolutions; this can indicate higher demand on attentional resources.
4) Experimental Design:
A single replicate factorial design was used in this experiment. However, not all combinations of the independent variables result in valid trials (see Fig. 8 ). Of the 6 × 6 × 2 × 2 × 2 = 288 theoretically possible trials only 62 were valid. In 7-and 8-min long scenario, the simulation can proceed through all three alert levels, and thus, all six delay times are valid. However, for the shorter scenarios, only alert levels 2 and 3 are experienced. Thus, the late after upgrade and after second upgrade delays are not valid for these scenarios. Additionally, when the intruder aircraft and the ownship are not on a collision course, an AOP alert level 3 will never be generated. In these situations, the late after upgrade and after second upgrade responses are irrelevant. The resolution preference is only applicable to cases where the simulated pilot responds during an alert level 2 when both tactical and strategic resolutions are ready. For all other cases, the simulated pilot responds based on the only resolution available. Finally, when the pilot responds sensitively to alert upgrades, two of the scenarios become the same when the pilot responds 15 or 5 s after the alert depending on the alert level. In these cases, the replicates were eliminated from the experimental run.
IV. RESULTS
General linear model analyses of variance were used to assess the effects of the four independent variables on minimum epsilon and time until conflict. Variables found to be significant were evaluated using a Bonferroni post hoc analysis. Results of these analyses are reported as significant with α = 0.05. Results for the count of LOS and the counts of strategic and tactical resolutions are presented based on the rates with which they occurred.
A. Minimum Epsilon
An ANOVA analysis indicated that there were significant differences between scenario lengths (F (4, 50) = 15.67, p < 0.01), response delays (F (5, 50) = 26.46, p < 0.01), and collision course indicators (F (1, 50) = 4.15, p = 0.05). A post hoc analysis revealed that there were significantly higher minimum epsilons for trials with 7-and 8-min lengths than there were for trials with 2-, 3-, and 5-min lengths [(see Fig. 9(a) ]. A post hoc also showed that there were significantly higher minimum epsilons for proactive actions than for pilots that responded after upgrade, and for pilots that responded proactively, late, or after upgrade compared to all of the more delayed responses [see Fig. 9(b) ]. There were significantly lower minimum epsilons for scenarios without the collision condition [see Fig. 9(c)] .
B. Time Until Contact
For TUC, ANOVA results indicated that there were significant differences between scenario lengths (F (4, 50) = 22.32, p < 0.01) and response delay (F (7, 50) = 34.21, p < 0.01). For scenario length, a post hoc analysis revealed that there was significantly more time until conflict for the 7-and 8-min scenarios than for the shorter scenarios. For delay time, the post hoc analysis revealed that proactive pilots had significantly higher TUC than for all the other delay schemes [see Fig. 10(a) ]. Further, late, after upgrade (sensitive), and after upgrade delays produced higher average TUC than the remaining, longer delay schemes [see Fig. 10(b) ].
C. LOS Count
Given the nature of the experimental scenarios, there was only one loss of separation per scenario. Thus, the LOS count for a given scenario could have one of two values: 0 or 1. An examination of the data revealed that LOS occurred as a function of the delay type and scenario length, with 100% of the trials with specific delay type and scenario length combinations producing an LOS and no LOS occurring under any other conditions. The delay type/scenario length combinations that produce LOS are shown in Table I . This reveals that for late after upgrade and long scenarios, an LOS will always occur. For late and after Fig. 8 . Interaction between the six types of response delay and the five scenario lengths. All six delays occur for the 8-and 7-min scenarios. Only the proactive, late, after upgrade, and extremely late delays are valid for 5-, 3-, and 2-min scenarios. Because a level 3 alert will only occur in scenarios with collisions, response delays based on the transition between a level 2 and level 3 alert are only valid for scenarios with a collision (shown with gray arrows above). 
D. Count of Tactical and Strategic Resolutions
The count of strategic resolutions also proved to be a function of scenario length and delay type (see Table II ), with the number of strategic resolutions increasing with an increase in delay for all but 2-and 3-min scenarios. The count of tactical resolutions was a function of scenario length, delay type, and collision indicator (see Table III ). In all cases, the number of tactical resolutions increased with delay time. However, in the no collision scenarios, the count of tactical resolutions decreased for the extremely late delay.
V. DISCUSSION OF THE CASE STUDY
With the results reported, the framework can now be used to help interpret them. This is accomplished by assessing the impact of the independent variables on system goals using the mapping of goals to measurable quantities.
A. Pilot Resolution Preference
Pilot resolution preference had no effect on any of the tested dependent measures.
B. Collision Course Indicator
The fact that there were smaller minimum epsilons for scenarios with a collision indicate that the effectiveness of resolutions provided by the system and system reliability were best supported when aircraft were not on a collision course. The fact that the collision condition resulted in more tactical resolutions in scenarios with extremely late pilot response delay (see Table III) indicates that system reliability increased to compensate for the more dangerous conditions present in these scenarios. Further, the alerting system's ability to provide tactical resolutions under both conditions supports the system goal of guaranteeing the availability of resolutions. However, because an increase in the number resolutions may indicate an increase in pilot workload and the computational resources necessary to provide them, these advantages may come at the expense of pilot workload and the availability of computational resources.
C. Scenario Length
Higher minimum epsilons and TUC values were observed more with 7-and 8-min scenarios than for shorter scenarios. These results indicate that resolutions were more effective, the system was more reliable, pilot workload was reduced, and airline policy better adhered to when the automation detected the conflict earlier. The goal of preventing LOS was also best facilitated by the 7-and 8-min scenarios, which prevented LOS in all but the three longest delay schemes (see Table I ). LOS was only averted in the shorter 2-and 5-min scenarios for proactive pilot delay types. LOS occurred for all 2-min scenarios.
Given that the varying scenario length was meant to serve as a proxy for the functional state of the alerting system (such as communication delays, and alert detection problems), these results indicate how critical it is that the system provide timely resolutions. Doing so helps ensure that an LOS does not occur (which is critical to aircraft safety) and significantly improves the efficiency of resolutions.
Additionally, the number of available strategic resolutions generally increased with scenario length and the number of available tactical resolutions decreased with scenario length (see Tables II and III) . With this distribution, a resolution was always available, supporting the goals of guaranteeing the availability of resolutions and maximizing system reliability. However, this distribution also ensures that more resolutions are available in median scenario length, increasing pilot workload and computational resource utilization.
D. Pilot Response Delay
The shorter pilot delay types (proactive, late, and after upgrade) resulted in significantly larger minimum epsilons and TUC than the longest delay times (late after upgrade, after second upgrade, and extremely late). These results indicate that resolutions were more effective, the system was more reliable, pilot workload was reduced, and airline policy better adhered to when the pilots responded to conflicts earlier. Further advantages to early response (late delay) is seen in the LOS data (see Table I ) where late after upgrade and longer delay schemes always resulted in an LOS, late and after upgrade delays resulted in LOS for all but the 7-and 8-min scenarios, but LOS was avoided for all but 2-min scenarios for proactive delays. Thus, as with scenario length, how a pilot delays response to an alert has a serious impact on aircraft safety (LOS), system reliability, and system efficiency.
An increase in pilot delay was associated with an increase in the number of available strategic and tactical resolutions, indicating increases in system reliability, resolution availability, pilot workload, and computational resource utilization.
This case study illustrated the benefit of an in-cockpit traffic alerting system to detect errors early and for pilots to respond to them proactively. Additionally, while early conflict detection and pilot response help contribute to safety, there are tradeoffs associated with the reduced availability of resolutions.
Given the limitations of the simulation and the assumptions used to constrain the design space, there are still many different goals and domain factors yet to be explored. A limitation of this empirical study is that it is conducted via simulation and actual pilots could behave differently. For example, Ellerbroek et al. [11] , [12] founded that the type of display representation can impact planning behaviors, an aspect not modeled herein. In addition, because of the number potential options for traffic geometries, weather, and no fly zone locations, this experiment used a very constrained set of traffic geometry scenarios. However, because these factors were identified as being important in Fig. 2 , further experiments could explore how these environmental properties impact system goals.
Not all of the goals identified in step 4 have been mapped to measurable quantities and some measures are indirect indicators of quantities that would be directly relevant to goals. This is due to the limitations of the simulation infrastructure being used. For example, if the evaluation were being run with human subjects instead of automated pilot agents, workload and situation awareness measures like NASA TLX [17] and SAGAT [13] could be used to assess these quantities rather than the indirect measures listed here. Further, if the simulation provided fuel consumption or path-delay data, these could be used as dependent measures for the respective system goals. However, by mapping SHE goals to measurable quantities, and identify goals that are incapable of being evaluated for a given evaluation procedure, this framework will help analysts target future evaluation efforts to cover goals not previously considered.
As such, a variety of system goals were not addressed in this experiment. Thus, further experiments could be conducted to assess how the parameters of this experiment (or parameters not assessed in this experiment) impact dependent measure that would map to the unconsidered goals. For example, the simulation could be modified to provide fuel consumption and schedule delay data for each resolution. These could then be used to assess how well a given scenario met the flight schedule and operational cost minimization goals.
VI. GENERAL DISCUSSION
As has been demonstrated, the evaluation framework discussed in this paper is useful to develop evaluations for alerting systems. By identifying SHEs and TEEs; describing how each entity interacts; recognizing which entity properties impact different stages in an execution sequence; and deriving system goals from stockholder goals; this framework allows researchers to identify independent variables and dependent measures that can be used to evaluate how well the system goals are being met under different operation conditions. Further, because it is unlikely that any complex system will be capable of being evaluated in a single study, the framework allows one to see which entity properties and system goals were not previously considered so they can be used to plan future evaluations.
The framework as used here employs a nonstandard modeling notation. This was done to account for the very specific content that needs to be represented. Thus, any analyst who is evaluating a system without any existing specification or system model could use the modeling infrastructure provided here to perform the evaluation. However, because systems evaluations may occur with varying degrees of preexisting system specifications, it may be worth investigating the integration of the evaluation framework into preexisting modeling technology.
A survey of the systems engineering literature reveals a number of standard modeling infrastructures that could be used in the evaluation framework. For the entity interaction chart, one possibility is the entity interaction diagram [40] . In such diagrams, entities are represented as rectangular blocks (nodes) and their interactions (called relationships) are modeled as labeled directed and undirected graph edges. In the context of the evaluation framework, SHEs and TEEs would be represented as the nodes, and entity tasks could be used to define the edges between the nodes. Higraphs [18] could also be used in a similar manner.
There is also a number of behavior modeling techniques that could be used to represent the execution sequence (and the influence of entity properties on it) used in the evaluation framework. These include function flow diagrams, behavior diagrams, finitestate machines, state charts, control flow diagrams, and Petri nets [42] .
Finally, the use of general-purpose modeling languages used in the systems and software engineering community would be beneficial. Unified Modeling Language (UML), offers a variety of modeling technologies [7] as does SYSML [16] . If the evaluation framework could be adapted to work with languages like UML or SYSML, it could be used in many different evaluations of software systems.
